If you heard this story before stop me!
Many years ago, a city slicker decided to take a ride in the country, back then the city slicker
would be wearing a shirt and tie which was common for relaxing days off. As he is driving
down the back-country road he runs out of gas, luckily, he had a gas can in the trunk. He starts
walking down the road and sees a farm ahead off the road a distance. Knowing a farmer would
have extra gas for his farm equipment he decides to see if the farmer will help him. As he is
walking back the long lane he gets to thinking this farmer is going to be in bib overalls and might
make fun of him all dressed up, oh well he keeps going. More than likely the farmer will make
fun of him for running out of gas, oh well he keeps going. In his mind, he knows the farmer will
do everything he can to humiliate him for being stupid and running out of gas, oh well he keeps
going.
He walks up on the porch and knocks on the door and the farmer comes out and before the
farmer says a single word the city slicker tells the farmer “keep your damn gas I’m not going to
stand here and listen to you belittle me” says the city slicker. He then tosses the gas can off the
porch stomped away picking up the gas can on his way. The farmer is in shock and stands there
speechless as the city slicker walks away.
The moral of the story, you can convince yourself an outcome you perceive will happen is going
to happen without giving the situation a chance. Your mind is made up based on what you have
been thinking. STOP IT!!!!!

